April 2011 Club Meeting
PLACE: Silliman Community Activity Center
6800 Mowry Avenue, Newark CA 94560
510- 742-4400
DATE: Wednesday, April 27 (Note day and date)
TIME: 6:30pm ( Note new time )

Wed. April 6

Fly Fishing Volunteers– VA Hospital, Livermore, 10am to 11:30am

Wed. April 6

BOARD MEETING 7:00 PM Fremont Adult School, Room N-9

Sat. April 9

CLUB BREAKFAST: At the Denny’s in Hayward on Whipple – 9:00 AM

Wed. April 20

FLY TYING 7:00 PM Fremont Art Center, 3375 Country Dr. Fremont

Wed. April 27
Wed. May 4

CLUB MEETING - Silliman Community Activity Center, 6:30pm
Fly Fishing Volunteers – VA Hospital, Livermore, 10am to 11:30am

Wed. May 4

BOARD MEETING 7:00 PM Fremont Art Center, 3375 Country Dr, Fremont

Fri.

May

6

Wed. May 14
Wed. May 18

-

Fly Fishing Volunteers – VA Hospital, Menlo Park, 10am to 11:30a
CLUB BREAKFAST: At the Denny’s in Hayward on Whipple – 9:00 AM

FLY TYING 7:00 PM Fremont Art Center, 3375 Country Dr., Fremont
-

Fly Fishing Volunteers– VA Hospital, Livermore, 10am to 11:30am
Wed. May 18
S a t. Ma y 2 1

NCCFFF Fly Fishing Roadshow, Niles Banquet Hall, 37270 Niles Blvd, Fremont
CLUB MEETING - Silliman Community Activity Center, 6:30pm

Wed. May 25
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MAINSTREAM is the monthly newsletter of the Mission Peak Fly Anglers’,
P.O. Box 7263, Fremont California. 94537.
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Ray Gauthier
TIC *
Ed Huff
* Trout In The Classroom

MPFA Web Site

Conservation
Larry Dennis
Editor
Malcolm Dunn
Fish-Outs
Jeff Lorelli
Fly Tying
Mitch Matsumoto
Boy Scouts
Jeff Lorelli
Graphic Design Ed Huff
Hospitality
Kay Heyes
Picnic
Malcolm Dunn
Raffle Chairman Dave Heyes
Trout Bum Award Ken Brunskill
Fukumoto Award Mitch Matsumoto
Fly Fishing Volunteers Ken Brunskill

http://www.missionpeakflyanglers.org/index.shtml

Opinions expressed in articles appearing in Mainstream are those of the writer / author, and do not
necessarily represent the opinions or view of Mission Peak Fly Angler’s or its official representatives.
Permission is granted for parts of this newsletter to be reproduced. Credit should be given to the authors and
Mission Peak Fly Anglers.
E-mail address list
The club is compiling an e-mail address list for the use of club members. If you want your address included or wish to
have a copy of the list, send an e-mail to Craig Gittings.

Notice
Members

The Newsletter will be coming out on the 15th of each month. Send your articles or information to the editor
by the 12th of each month.
BUDDING FLY FISHING WRITERS
Here is your chance to gain some experience writing about your fabulous fly fishing trips to places near and far. The
club newsletter is seriously lacking in members written and photographic accounts of our fishouts. Of course you may
not think a trip to Putah Creek is worthy of such notoriety, but remember, many members have never been there and
would welcome a description of how your fishout went And as for a trip to Alaska or Baja, a story of your adventure
would be most appreciated. Send articles to the editor
NOTE FROM TREASURER, BILL PEAKES – Mission Peak Fly Angler’s patches and pins are available from Bill
at a nominal price. New members should have received either a pin or a patch when they joined; if not, call Bill Peakes.

Bill Peakes
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The Vice-President’s Message
For this month our president has done what all good presidents do... delegate!
This month it will be the Vice-President’s message.
I thought I would devote a little space to Mission Peak’s Trout in the Classroom Program. This is my 4th year
of being involved and my first as the coordinator. It has been quite an experience and gave me even more
appreciation of the work Ken did in those first years. We had 8 volunteers this year: Myself, Ken Brunskill,
Wayne Culp, Larry Dennis, Malcolm Dunn, Judy Huff, Dean Lewis and Frank Rodrigues. This year we met
with 12 classrooms over a six week period and talked to over 460 students. Over 180 students along with their
teachers and assorted parents attended the release of the fry into local lakes. It was a good chance o promote
our concerns with preserving and improving our environment. We released 311 trout. All in all, a good
experience for all involved. We welcome any members who might be interested in joining us next year. Just
contact any of those mentioned above for more information.
Meanwhile, this spring looks like its going to be a little late. When all this snow starts melting Sierra streams
are gonna be high and fast. Stillwater is starting to look like the best bet for early flyfishers with a bad case of
cabin fever.
Ed Huff

* * * * * * Video

Library * * * * * * *

MPFA Maintains a 200+ library for the benefit of its members and we need the help
of every member to keep it available to the entire membership.
We ask that you check out a video (Honor system) and return it within 2-3 months,
nd
After the 2 month the librarian will send the borrower an email or note reminding them
that there is a video(s) checked out in their name.
rd
After the 3 month the librarian and/or the secretary will send a note asking for the video
or $40 to cover the purchase of its replacement. Thanks
Your Video Librarian
Ken Brunskill

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
Fish the Deschutes River with our March speaker (Bob Alexander) ! I have a $300 certificate for a
lucky winner. I need to sell 100 chance squares @ $2.50 ea or $10 = 6 squares. See his website at
www.rainbowbendflyfishing.com
There is one Orvis Access 5wt 4 piece 9ft rod, case and a Battenkill reel !!. We need to sell 200
tickets and then on the following month we pull the wining ticket. $2 = 1 ticket; $10 = 6
tickets; $20 = 13 tickets.
For more info contact Stephen Culp
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Mission Peak Fly Anglers Board Meeting April 6, 2011
–

President Dean Lewis brought the meeting to order at 7:10 pm. Present were V.P. Ed Huff, Treasurer Bill Peakes, past President
Wayne Culp, Board Members: Frank Rodriguez, Stephen Culp, Ron Smith and Malcolm Dunn. Also present were George Bouvoin,
Ken Brunskill, Jeff Lorelli and Mitch Matsumoto.
Old Business:
th

NCCFFF - April 9 – NCCFFF Hall of Fame Dinner, Napa, $70 per person


Speakers: April: John Gantner- Crossing into Canada
May: 25th Lance Gray - ?
June: Bob Flasher - Redwood Creek Restorations or Trout in the Classroom July: Casting night
August: Craig Schuhmann - Williamson River
September: Rob Anderson - Pyramid Lake
October: Ed Huff, Trout in the Classroom

New Business:








Treasure’s Report - Bill gave a report that we have a paid Silliman Center through December. Balance is good. Will pay
insurance of $461 and PO Box of $116.
New Location: The Board met at a new location in a building managed by the Fremont Arts Council. We have booked
st
rd
the 1 and 3 Wednesday’s for Board Meetings and Fly Tying. Ken move and Malcolm seconded that we formally approve this
new location. Motion carried. Room rental is $10 per night. We can go past 9:00pm
st

NCCFFF Road Show: May 21 is the Date for the NCCFFF Road Show at Niles Hall – We have this location available,
but the Board wanted more information regarding how NCCFFF will help put this on. As one member said, “They show up to
teach, but we do all the work. Isn’t it supposed to be that they help us with the details?” Board wanted more info. Ed moved
and Malcolm seconded that we table the event until we get more info on the event. Motion passed 7 to 1. We need help. Who,
what, how, etc from NCCFFF.
Annual Installation Dinner: Visited and liked Sunol Event Center. As of the meeting we are waiting for costs.
rd
Fly Tying: We plan to move fly tying to the 3 Wednesday of the month since we have found our new location per
above item. Jack Davis was mentioned as the person tying this month.


Kistler Ranch: Kistler rental is $350.00. Much discussion on holding the event. Ken moved and Malcolm seconded that
we cancel the event. Motion failed 3 / 4 with one abstention. Malcolm can not cook for the event. Ken moved and Stephen
seconded that the Board set a $25 per person fee and we must have 14 confirmed members signed up by April 20 or we will
cancel event. The event will also be a “bring your own lunch and water” outing. Motion passed. Bring your own supplies,
chairs, shade, food, etc.



TIC: Ed gave us an update and interesting facts on the program. Also, the version used by the State has been approved and
will now have 5000 copies produced and distributed by the State. Ed needs a big “THANK YOU” for all the work he has
done this year in running the club’s TIC program.



Veterans Program: Ken gave us an update on the May 5 and 6 Shadow Cliffs fishing program. Volunteers should arrive by
7:00am.
th
rd
Boy Scouts: Jeff gave us an update on the April 16 and 23 program at the casting ponds in Oakland. He has 9 scouts
signed up. He was looking for 10 and could take a late entry or two. Several club members have volunteered to help.







Raffle Items; Stephen discussed the processes for using some of the donated items for raffle prizes. The Board agreed
with his suggestions. One item will be raffled using “purchase of squares”. Another will be auctioned. We agreed with his
process for using the Sage rod certificates.



Newsletter: Malcolm asked for items for the newsletter. Flies, buy/sell, tips, etc. Anything members can submit is
appreciated.
Motion to adjourn: Malcolm moved and Ed seconded, motion passed and the meeting was adjourned at 8:55pm

Respectively submitted: Dean Lewis, President.
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Conservation News
By Larry Dennis, April 2011
"In the end, we will conserve only what we love; we will love only what we understand; And, we will understand only what we are taught. "Baba
Dioum, Senegalese ecologist Meadow restoration may be inexpensive method for water storage

By Dana M. Nichols
Record Staff Writer
April 26, 2009 12:00 AM
SAN ANDREAS - Millions of dollars in federal money will begin flowing into high Sierra meadows this year in hopes that those meadows can
be restored so they will store more water until late summer, when thirsty farms and cities downstream need it most.
The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation - a quasi-private foundation created by Congress that channels both federal and private dollars to
habitat work - recently decided to make restoration of eroded meadows in California's Sierra Nevada mountains one of its priorities.
Although various species of birds, fish and animals would benefit, that isn't the biggest news. The big news is that such work may be a less
expensive way to expand water storage in some cases than building new dams and reservoirs.
According to a Sierra Nevada Meadow Restoration draft business plan completed by the foundation in March, repairing all of the degraded Sierra
meadows in California could increase late-summer water storage by the equivalent of 50,000 to 500,000 acre-feet per year.
At the high end, that's the equivalent of building a medium-large reservoir larger than Camanche Reservoir on the Mokelumne River. And the
foundation said that based on recent restoration projects, the additional water would cost $100 to $250 per acre-foot over the first 10 years,
significantly less than the $330 to $685 per acre-foot cost of water from a reservoir proposed in Colusa County.
An acre-foot is enough water to cover one acre one foot deep, and is generally considered about enough water to supply two typical California
homes for a year.
The Foundation plans to spend $10 million to $15 million in the next decade on such projects, and has set a goal of improving water storage in
Sierra Nevada meadows by at least 20,000 acre-feet by 2014.
"I am going to do all that I can to get even more federal dollars directed toward this," said Timothy Male, director of wildlife and habitat conservation
for the foundation.
Ultimately, the foundation hopes to leverage $200 million for meadow restoration. That's because a variety of other interests, including ranchers
whose cattle graze in the meadows and water agencies downstream, also would benefit from healthier meadows. Meadow restoration is called for by
California's State Water Plan, for example.
And that, in turn, could mean jobs as heavy equipment operators and work crews move soil and repair vegetation and stream beds.
"Certainly up in the Stanislaus National forest and surrounding areas there are a large number of meadows that would be eligible for that kind of
funding," said Barry Hill, regional hydrologist for the Forest Service's regional office in Vallejo.
"The idea would be to store more water in the meadows so it doesn't run off right away in the winter and the springtime," Hill said. Hill added that
his office has a grant right now to pay for a detailed study to calculate more precisely how much additional water could be stored statewide through
such work.
One likely project here is known as Leland Gully, which runs through a meadow area near Leland Creek and Herring Creek northeast of
Strawberry in the Stanislaus National Forest. Leland Gully is on a short list of 27 sites that the foundation's draft plan deems "ready-toproceed
meadow restoration projects."
"We are going to be completing the design this summer," said Tracy Weddle, hydrologist for the Summit Ranger District of the Stanislaus National
Forest.
Weddle said Leland Gully is 1,700 feet long and averages 10 feet in depth and 35 feet in width. She said restoration techniques could include
transporting massive amounts of soil and wood to fill the gully, or creating a series of "plugs" in the gully that would form ponds behind them.
(continue on page 10)
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Annual Trout Bum Award
Starts Jan 1, 2010
Awarded by MPFA Board of Directors at December board meeting
Requirements: AMPLIFICATION
Candidates must:
Have fished 10 or more waters during the calendar year (no private pay to play waters) This means that the general public have unrestricted access at all times, without any special fees to the waters fished
Waters may be tributaries of any river or lakes domestic or international
Meaning any named stream, river, or
section of river (As in Upper Sacramento R. or Lower Sacramento R. - would be two waters) in any country.
.

Used fly fishing tackle only Simply that!
Have fished for trout (This is a Trout Bum Award ) Simply that!
The award generally will go to the person who fly fished for trout in the most public waters
Have reported to the club and shown photos to the club at a regular meeting
Reporting means informing the membership-simple as that - Does not mean that the person must give a slide show presentation, just tell the club where you fished, how you did, what you used - show some pictures.
The purpose of the award is to encourage members to explore, fish as many new waters as they can, tell the membership
about the experience there-fore encouraging others to do likewise.
Chairperson: Ken Brunskill

Fly Fishing Program for Vets.............. Attention Mission Peak Members.................. Fly Fishing Program for Vets

Who would like to join us and be part of helping our veterans through this worthwhile program?
What you might ask is involved? It can be as little as a group of us going out to Livermore and and/or Menlo
Park once a month to teach fly casting and fly tying to our wounded veterans. It could go as far as
accompanying a group of veterans on a fishing trip to be their 'gillie' and personal assistant on that trip.
I have made the initial contact at Livermore VA Nursing unit and there seems to be an interest, but I cannot
do it alone.
I'd bet we can get funding help from the FFF, NCCFFF, the Elks Lodge, Kiwanis, VFW, and other service
organizations, all we need to do is give a little of our own time to those who have given so much for us.
If interested please contact me, Thanks.
Ken Brunskill

Editorial
Do you have friends that want to learn something about fly fishing? On Saturday, May 21, 2011, starting at
10am and concluding at 3pm, Mission Peak Fly Anglers and the Northern California Council of Federation
of Fly Fishers (NCCFFF) will present “An Introduction to Fly Fishing” at the Niles Banquet Hall, 37270 Niles
Blvd (Niles District), Fremont, CA. The NCCFFF will provide certified casting instructors to teach casting to
beginners and to provide expert aid to experience casters. There will also be expert fly tyers to teach beginning fly tying. Members of Mission Peak Fly Anglers will be there to assist in all phases of this event. Be
sure to check page 12 of this newsletter. Remember this date and bring the family and friends.
This poster was designed by our Vice President, Ed Huff.
Until next time, Malcolm Dunn, editor
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Fly Of The Month
BLACK AND SILVER NYMPH
HOOK NO 10 OR 8 WET
TAIL
CLARET COCK PHEASANT
BODY SILVER AND BLACK UTC WIRE
THORAXDARKCLARETDUBBINGWITH
PEACOCK TINSEL
LEGS
CLARET COCK PHEASANT

GOLD LIGHTENING BUG
HOOK
NO 10 BUZZER
TAIL
ORANGE COCK PHEASANT
BODY
GOLD AND SILVER UTC WIRE
THORAX FIERY BROWN DUBBING AND
GOLD TINSEL
LEGS
ORANGE COCK PHEASANT
HEAD BLACK TUNGSTEN BEAD

WOVEN CADDIS
HOOK
TAIL
BODY

NO 10 BUZZER
ORANGE TWISTED FLOSS
CHARTREUSSE AND GOLD UTC WIRE
THORAX A SMALL PINCH OF OLIVE
DUBBING
HACKLE PICRIC DYED PARTRIDGE
HEAD NATURAL TUNGSTEN BEAD

PINK BUG
HOOK NO 10 OR 8 BUZZER HOOK
TAIL
PINK TWISTED FLOSS
BODY PINK AND SILVER UTC WIRE
THORAX PINK MARABOU AND RED
_
HOLOGRAPHIC TINSEL
HACKLE PINK HEN
HEAD ORANGE TUNGSTEN BEAD
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Monthly Programs
DATE

SPEAKER

PROGRAM TITLE

April 27 Wednesday

John Gantner

Crossing Into Canada

May 25 Wednesday

Rich Lobrovich

Rooster Comb Ranch

June 22 Wednesday

Bob Flasher

Redwood Creek Restorations or Trout
In The Classroom

July 27 Wednesday

Casting and pizza night

August24

Craig Schuhmann

Williamson River

Rob Anderson, Reno Fly Shop

Pyramid Lake

Wednesday

Sept 28 Wednesday

April Program

John R. Gantner
John has been fly fishing for over 40 years and fly tying almost as long. He has had over 50 articles published in national fly fishing
and fly tying magazines. He does demonstration fly tying at various venues including the FFF national conclaves and The Fly Fishing Show. He is on the Dr. Slick advisory staff. He has been presenting a number of various fly club programs for a few years.
John is a writer, photographer, and full-time fly fisher, and presents all of his programs as an angler and for anglers. He has guided,
and managed a fly fishing lodge. John lives in Redding with his dog Riley. He is a long time member of Shasta Trinity Fly Fishers.
The Slip Into Canada Program provides the when, where, and how of a fishing trip just over the border into Canada. Fishing the way
Montana was 40 years ago. Seven rivers are covered, all offering great dry fly fishing. An inexpensive trip that gives the angler an
amazing sampling of fly fishing in Canada. John has been fishing this area and leading groups of anglers to these great rivers for
over ten years, and provides everything you need to know to Slip Into Canada yourself.

FLYFISHING TIPS
Here are 5 tips that will help you score, and stay safe, when you re casting into a rushing river.
Explore before you fish: Over the winter, there s a good chance the character of your local river has changed somewhat. There
may be new deadfalls, places where holes deepened or shallowed out, etc. Take the time perhaps before the season starts to look
for new areas that might provide good trout habitat. Especially keep your eyes out for places along the edges of the river where
you ll be able to fish in high water.
Wade shallow, slowly, and carefully: Moving water is invariably more powerful than you think it is, so don t wade out up to
your chest to reach that spot on the opposite bank. No fish is worth getting washed downriver. When the water is high, it s
usually murky, as well, which means you often can t see what you re stepping on. There could be logs, big rocks, or a deep hole
down there, so don t make a step without feeling around with your foot first.
Don t walk in the fish: Before you charge into the water to cast behind a midstream boulder, look for good holding spots along
the bank. Trout like to get out of the current as much as possible, and during high water, they migrate to the margins of the
heaviest current. Focus your attention on trout lies along the bank an indentation in the bank, a rock, some dead wood, etc.
where a fish could rest and still have food provided by the current. You might be amazed by the size of the trout you can catch
within 2 feet of shore, or even under cutbanks.
Use big flies: This is not a time for match-the-hatch tactics. Conehead streamers that move a lot of water, big stonefly
nymphs, or flashy attractors such as Copper Johns in sizes larger than you d normally use will get a trout s attention in high
water. Strangely enough, black is one of the best colors for dark-water fishing, although white and fluorescents often work well,
too. Patterns that offer a lot of eye-catching motion are a plus.
Use stout tackle: Because you re fishing big flies in heavy water, go up a size in rod, line, and tippet. If you normally fish
a 5-weight, break out the 6 or 7. Chances are, you re going to be snagging junk on the bottom, or you may need to haul a big
fish out of some bushes against the bank. Since visibility is low, you can get away with heavier tippet. Using a sinking tip or
a longer leader than normal will help get your flies down in the current where the fish are.
Submitted by Dean Lewis
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MISSION PEAK FLY ANGLERS

2011 FISHOUT LIST
DATE

LOCATION

TYPE OF FISH

FISHMASTER

COMMENTS

May 7

Kistler Ranch

Bass and Panfish

Craig Gittings

Saturday fishout and BBQ

May

Burney Area

Trout

Wayne Culp

Weekday fishout??

June 1-11

Yuba, American River,
or Sacramento

Shad

Jeff Lorelli

Float dates still available with
Excellent Adventures; call Al
Smatsky 209-368-9261; Make
your reservations now!

June 24-26

Manzanita Lake

Trout

Mark Kaharick

Potluck BBQ and campout!

American River

Shad

Ken Brunskill

Day trip

Santa Cruz

Surf Perch

Craig Gittings

Leave Fremont at O’Dark 30

Sept

Toulumne Meadows

Trout

Wayne Culp

Camp Out

Sept

Trout

Ken Brunskill

Sept 10-11

Californian Stillwater
Ramble
Clark’s Fork

Trout

Bill Peakes

Central Sierra stillwaters Combined with Clark’s Fork fishout
Potluck BBQ

Sept 23-25

Pit/McCloud Rivers

Trout

Jeff Lorelli

Oct

Davis Lake

Trout

Mitch Matsumoto

June
June - July

Joint fishout with the Tracy club
at the PG&E cabins above Pit 5;
approx cost is $50/person/night
for cabins

The above fishout calendar is tentative and subject to change. Always contact the fishmaster the week of the fishout to
be notified of changes due to weather and unforeseen circumstances. Also check the newsletter for detailed
information on fishing tackle, flies, directions and accommodations, as recommended by the fishmaster.
Note that only the fishouts shown in BOLD on this calendar are actually confirmed at this time; all others are tentative.
The actual dates of wintertime fishouts are highly dependent upon the weather conditions and will be confirmed by the
fishmaster the week of the fishout.
Your ideas for fishout locations are always welcomed by the club. Phone Jeff Lorelli to volunteer as a fishmaster. The
qualifications for a fishmaster are that you have a place in mind, know how to get there, and would welcome some
fishing companions. That is it, so sign up now!

Notice
If your name is on this fishout list as a fishmaster and there is no date, please contact Jeff
Lorelli to update this chart.
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Heritage Trout Quest by Harold Whitmore

Heritage Trout 3
July 17, 2010
With the Warner Lake Redband Trout successfully caught and released by Ken
Brunskill and me. We were focused on finding our second Heritage Trout. The Goose
Lake Redband.
The Goose Lake Redband is found in the water drainage feeding Gooselake from the
eastern side of Gooselake. Lassen Creek, located east of Goose lake is a prime
location for this trout as is nearby Pine Creek. We were conveniently located on
Pine Creek and decided to search for the Gooselake Redband on this stretch of
water.
Shortly after lunch we were off in search of our next target.
We decided to fish Pine Creek before heading to Lassen Creek. Maybe ten miles
down the road from Cave Lake Campground. We located some nice fishable water on
this somewhat small creek. After getting several takes but none landed we worked
our way up stream and I landed the first of our Goose Lake Redband. The pressure
was now on Ken. Ken is an extremely experienced fly angler and he shows it. He
must have caught 6 or 8 browns until he decided to go back to the spot where I
had caught mine. The pocket had settled for sometime now and he had no problem
landing and releasing his Gooselake Redband trout.
Next up the McCloud Redband.

(conservation continue from page 5)

Either way, the water table in the meadow would rise to its old level, invasive weeds would be discouraged, and the area
would stay wet until late in the summer. Weddle said she is applying for a variety of grants to fund the roughly $150,000
project and hopes to do the restoration work in 2010.
Wildlife also benefits from meadow restoration. In the past, groups such as the California Deer Association and the
Mule Deer Foundation have provided both money and volunteers for meadow restoration work in the Stanislaus
National Forest, Weddle said.
And research done recently on Stanislaus confirms other benefits, Weddle said. "That research showed that functioning
meadows stored more water and stored more organic carbon than nonfunctioning meadows."
Contact reporter Dana M. Nichols at (209) 607-1361 or dnichols@recordnet.com
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Video
No.

Title

Author

Type

VH DV
Out Since Borrower
S D

Called

1/11/20
01

MISS
ING

X

1/11/20
01

MISS
-ING

1998 V1 Northwest Fly Tyers Expo

Northwest Fly Tyers Expo X

1/11/20
01

MISS
ING

56

1998 V2 Northwest Fly Tyers Expo

Northwest Fly Tyers Expo

1/11/20
01

MISS
ING

57

The Essence of Fly Casting

Mel Kriger

Casting, Basic

1/11/20
01

MISS
ING

61

Getting Started Fly Tying CABELAS-

Jack Dennis

Fly Tying, Basic

X

1/11/20
01

MISS
ING

102

International Spey Casting

Rio
Products

Casting, Advanced

X

1/11/20
01

MISS
ING

127

Tying Still Water Patterns for Trophy Trout

Rickards

Fly Tying, Intermediate

X

1/11/20
01

Misssi
ng

154

Streamer Fishing for Trophy
Trout

De
n
ny
Kel
ly

Galloup

Fly Fishing Intermediate

X

1/11/20
01

Misssi
ng

147

Lessons with Lefty

Lefty Kreh

Casting, Advanced

X

3/25/2009 Bonilla

132

Yellowstone Ties

Bob

138

Flex Coat Rod Building "How We Do It"

144

MPFA Fly Tying with Mitch Matsumoto

Mitch Matsumoto

74

A Casting approach to Nymphing Tactics

Joe

Humphries

3.2

Learning to Fly Fish

Jack

Dennis

17

Rod Building Basic & Finishing

Dale

Clemens

93

Hair Trout Flies w/Chris Helm

Chris Helm

100

Csech Nymphing Essential Skills (2nd Copy)

8

Tying Hatch Stimulators

Do
ug

Swisher

Fly Tying, Intermediate,
Stimulators

40

Successful Fly Fishing Strategies V1 Ga
ry

La
Fontaine

Fly Fishing, Basic

55

Jacklin

Fly Tying, Intermediate

X

X

5/27/2009 Mitch Matsumoto

X

3/23/20
10

10/29/200
Shean
9
Fly Tying, Intermediate

X

11/18/200
Lorelli
9

Fly Fishing, Intermediate

X

4/28/2010 Marilu Sawer

Fly Fishing, Basic

X

9/22/2010 Jeff Malina

Rod Building - Basic/Finishing

X

2/24/2011 Pheo Truong

Fly Tying, Advanced

X

2/24/2011 Jerry Reynolds

Oliver Edwards

Fly Fishing, Intermediate

X

2/24/2011 Javez

155

MPFA Fly Tying Gittings - Soft Hackle CDC
Craig Gittings
& Elk Caddis

Fly Tying, Intermediate

X

2/24/2011 Pheo Truong

167

MPFA Fly Tying - Mitch Matsumoto

Fly Tying Intermediate

X

2/24/2011 Pheo Truong

172

MPFA Fly Tying - Mitch Matsumoto

Fly Tying Intermediate

X

2/24/2011 Pheo Truong

14

Fish the Dry Fly

Gary

Borger

Fly Fishing, Drys

15

How to Catch More Trout

Gary

Borger

Fly Fishing, Intermediate, Still
Water

X

3/24/2011 D Yaman

16

Flyfishing for Pacific Steelhead

Lanny Waller

Fly Fishing, Intermediate, Steelhead

X

3/24/2011 D Butler

38

Fly Fishing Tips

Jack

Fly Fishing, Basic

X

3/24/2011 S Jimenez

54

Articulated Streamers

Kelly Galloup

Fly Tying, Intermediate

X

3/24/2011 K Barker

87

Tying Terrestrials

A.K.

Best

141

Fly Casting Faults and Fixes

Mel

Krieger

150

MPFA Fly Tying with

Geo
r ge

Bouvoin

Mitch Matsumoto

Dennis

Fly Tying, Intermediate
Casting, Advanced

3/24/2011 Tower

X

3/24/2011 K Barker

X
X

3/24/2011 S Jimenez

X

3/24/2011 Pheo Truong

The areas in red in the above chart shows videos that are missing and are overdue. The areas in yellow are due
at the April meeting and the areas in green are due at the May meeting.
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